Meet Nick Mager
Your Certified Credit Union Financial Counselor

Nicholas Mager, Great Lakes Credit Union’s Business Development Manager, is a Certified Credit Union Financial Counselor (CCUFC) and a Certified Health Savings Professional (CHSP).

As a CCUFC, Nick is able to more effectively assist members who are experiencing financial difficulties through individual customized counseling and financial education.

As a CHSP, Nick is able to help member’s research eligibility requirements, rules & regulations, and discuss HSA contributions and distributions.

Nick has 8 years of financial experience in all areas of the credit union, including lending.

GLCU Member Promise

- We promise to listen, be responsive to your needs, simplify your financial life, and make it easy to do business with us.
- We promise to build valued relationships by discovering your needs and delivering relevant products and services.
- We promise to be knowledgeable and respectful: one transaction, one interaction and one member at a time.

Please turn over to learn more about the GLCU advantage, or call Nick Mager today at (708) 576-2847.

Call, Click or Visit today!
(800) 982-7850 | glcu.org

GREAT LAKES credit union
GREAT LAKES CREDIT UNION'S ADVANTAGES

FREE CHECKING
GLCU's FREE Checking Account rewards members with high interest dividends and includes WebConnect (online banking), mobile banking, bill pay, eAlerts, and eZDeposit. Members may have their Visa Debit Card in-hand with Instant Issue and have access to nearly 30,000 FREE CO-OP Network ATMs nationwide!

AUTO LOANS
A pre-approval from GLCU will give your staff the bargaining power they need. We offer discounts and delayed payments on new and used auto loans, and up to 90% financing for new and used RVs.

MORTGAGES
Members can apply in person or online and get pre-qualified for up to 90 days. We have a wide variety of loan options including Fixed Rate, Adjustable Rate, Jumbo, FHA Insured, and VA Loans.

PERSONAL LOANS
We offer personal loans to help your employees navigate all stages in life with minimal stress. Our Lifestyle loans offer flexible terms and easy repayment plans.

24/7 ACCESS
We are always open and just a click away thanks to services such as online and mobile banking. Your staff can easily apply for loans, open a new account, set alerts and so much more right from their phone!

VISA CREDIT CARDS
GLCU has two Credit Cards. Our Low Rate Visa Credit Card offers a significantly low rate and our Rewards Visa Credit Card allows members to accumulate points towards their next vacation, electronics and more. Both cards include no annual fee, fraud alerts and more.

HEALTH SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
If your company offers a High Deductible Health Plan, employees may benefit from our Health Savings Account. This account features a convenient, free debit card and employees can contribute through direct deposit.

FREE CUSTOMIZED WORKSHOPS
Using tools such as GreenPath Financial Wellness, we will customize workshops to fit your staff's needs, for FREE. Workshops cover financial topics including the basics of budgeting, psychology of spending, eliminating debt and more.

FINANCIAL PLANNING
Because we believe planning for the future matters, GLCU's Financial Advising Center and GreenPath Financial Wellness are available to provide our members with FREE one-on-one financial counseling, planning, investments and brokerage services.

DISCOVER GLCU
Access any of GLCU's 11 branches located throughout Chicagoland as well as over 5,600 Shared Branching locations nationwide. You also have access to FREE GLCU ATMs throughout Chicagoland and nearly 30,000 FREE CO-OP Network ATMs nationwide!

GLCU CARES
GLCU gives back to the community by providing FREE financial education to thousands of high school students throughout the year. Employees also present FREE workshops to Community Partners and donate their time to countless local charities.

Ready to introduce your employees to the Great Lakes Credit Union difference? Let us help you help your employees today!
Email Nick Mager for more details at Nicholas@glcu.org or call (708) 576-2847.